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Murdoch Books. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Going Bush, Nadia Wheatley, Ken
Searle, The award-winning journey of friendship and harmony involving sixteen children from eight
schools in south-west Sydney as they explore their local environment and work collaboratively on
art and writing. We should have harmony among people who live on this beautiful planet. We
should make friends with people we don't know. We should play, share and have trust with
everyone. Mohammed On this journey I experienced the bush and I experienced life. I also found a
brandnew way to learn, and know new things. Christine We worked together, made friends, and
played together. I learned about ngurra, trees and plants, animals and Aboriginal people. Alban In
2005 author Nadia Wheatley and artist Ken Searle developed a Harmony Project with sixteen
students from eight infant and primary schools in Sydney some Muslim, some Catholic, some
government schools. As well as experiencing the harmony of the natural environment, the children
were encouraged to learn about harmony between the traditional owners and the land, and to find
harmony in friendship and collaboration. Going Bush showcases some of the students illustration
and writing, linked together with art and design by Ken...
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The most e ective publication i at any time go through. This is certainly for all those who statte that there had not been a worthy of looking at. Its been
printed in an extremely straightforward way which is merely soon a er i finished reading this publication where basically changed me, change the way in
my opinion.
-- Ma dyson Ruther for d-- Ma dyson Ruther for d

This publication will never be e ortless to get started on reading through but very fun to read. It is actually loaded with knowledge and wisdom You will not
truly feel monotony at anytime of the time (that's what catalogues are for about in the event you check with me).
-- Ma r lin B er g str om-- Ma r lin B er g str om
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